
Mount Street, Bonnyrigg Heights 

(incorporating Bonnyrigg Heights, Green Valley, Edensor Park, Abbotsbury, Cecil Hills & Elizabeth Hills) 

Parish Priest: Rev Fr Dominic Dinh 
Email:  pp@johnthebaptist.org.au 
Emergency:  0423 420 639 
 
 

Assistant:   Rev Fr Richard Ddumba 
Email:  curate@johnthebaptist.org.au 
Emergency:  0451 910 634  

 

MASSES THIS WEEK 
 

PSALTER WEEK 4 
 
 
 

Monday  -  8:00am 
Tuesday  -  8:00am 
Wednesday  -  7:00pm 

St Callistus I,  pope, martyr 
Thursday - 9:00am 

St Teresa of Jesus, virgin, 
doctor 

Friday  -  9:00am 
St Hedwig, religious 

St Margaret Mary Alacoque, 
virgin 

Saturday  -  9:00am 
St Ignatius of Antioch, 

bishop, martry 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NEXT SUNDAY   
17/18 OCTOBER 

(29th Sunday in Ordinary 
Time Year A) 

 

Saturday Vigil Mass:   
5:30pm 

Sunday Masses: 
8:00am, 10:00am and 

5:30pm 
 
 
 
 
 

4th Sunday of the Month: 
5:30pm Mass in Tagalog 

 
 

1st Friday of the Month: 
7:00pm Mass in 

Vietnamese 

 

Fatima First Saturday 
Communion of 
Reparation 7.45am 

Adoration/Benediction 
8.30am 

 
 
 
 

Reconciliations:  
Saturdays — 4:15—5:00pm 

Sunday—5:00 –5:15pm 
 
 
 
 

Anointing of the Sick 
Contact the Parish Office 

or Fr Dominic 0423 420 639 
or Fr Richard 0451 910 634 

   John the Baptist Catholic Parish 

Parish Pastoral Centre: 
45 Mount Street, Bonnyrigg Heights, 2177 

Office:       9823 2572     
Email:   info@johnthebaptist.org.au 
Website:   www.johnthebaptist.org.au 

 

Office Hours:  Tue- Fri 9.00am to 4pm 
Parish Secretary:  Leanne Lang 
Bookkeeper:  Yvonne Smolinski 

28th Sunday in Ordinary Time (Year A) 
10th & 11th October, 2020 

 
 
 
 In one city, a tightrope walker was performing his art from a great height. As 
his final attraction he shoved a wheelbarrow across the wire cable. When he got 
safely to the other side, he asked the spectators whether they thought he could 
shove the wheelbarrow back. They all clapped to show their belief that he could. So 
he asked them once more and they clapped approval again. “So you all agree that I 
can shove the wheelbarrow back over the wire?” “Of course!” they all screamed and 
clapped approval. “Okay, “ Said the acrobat, “to prove your faith, which one of you 
is willing to come up and sit in the wheelbarrow while I shove it?” No one wanted to 
get THAT involved; they were contented to remain spectators. 

 The Gospel today tells us that a king gives a feast for his son’s wedding. 
When the invited guests chose not to come the king is furious and he orders his 
servants to go to the crossroads of the town and invite everyone to the wedding. So 
they brought in everyone they could find, good and bad alike, and the wedding feast 
was full. It was a custom to give a free wedding garment to all attending guests to 
wear at the feast. But when the king came in he saw one man who was not wearing 
a wedding garment and he had the man thrown out. 

 The story reflects the problems of the early Church at the time Matthew was 
writing. They were having problems with some non-Jews who had joined the early 
Christian Church but who were not even complying with the most minimal            
requirements. So, in the Gospel story the original guests invited were the Jews. 
Those brought in later to take their places were the Gentiles or non Jews. But even 
from these a minimum was required. 

 Let us pray that as followers of Christ may we choose to get involve and  
respond well to God’s call in our every day life.  
 

Catechism of the Catholic Church 

1024  This perfect life with the Most Holy Trinity- this community of life and love with 
the Trinity, with the Virgin Mary, the angels and all the blessed- is called ‘Heaven’. 
Heaven is the ultimate end and fulfilment of the deepest human longings, the state 
of supreme definitive happiness. 
 

 Who can educate us in prayer? The Christian family is the first place of    
education in prayer. Daily family prayer is particularly recommended because it is 
the first witness to the life of prayer in the Church. Catechesis, prayer groups, and 
“spiritual direction” constitute a school of and a help to prayer. 
What places are conducive to prayer? One can pray anywhere but the choice of an 
appropriate place is not a matter of indifference when it comes to prayer. The 
church is the proper place for liturgical prayer and Eucharist adoration. Other places 
also help one to pray, such as a ‘prayer corner’ at home, a monastery or a shrine.   
Compendium of the Catechism of the Catholic Church, Australian Catholic Bishops        
Conference/St Paul’s Publications 2005: p167 

    Fr  Dominic 



The 100 Person Limit and 4m2The 100 Person Limit and 4m2The 100 Person Limit and 4m2The 100 Person Limit and 4m2    RuleRuleRuleRule    

The 4m2 rule still determines the maximum number of people per building, but there is now a restriction to 100 
even in those large churches where the 4m2 rule might have allowed for a greater number.    

 

Parishioners who wish to attend Masses are required to provide their contact  
details (name and phone number or email address of one adult in each family)  

as they enter the Church. 

Parts of the Parts of the Parts of the Parts of the 

MassMassMassMass    
THE GLORIA 

Glory to God in the highest,  
and on earth peace to people of good will.  
We praise you,  we bless you,  we adore you,  
we glorify you, we give you thanks for your great 
glory,  
Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father. 
Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son,  Lord God,  
Lamb of God, Son of the Father,  
you take away the sins of the world, have mercy 
on us;  
you take away the sins of the world, receive our 
prayer;  
you are seated at the right hand of the Father,  
have mercy on us.  
For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the 
Lord,  
you alone are the Most High,  Jesus Christ,  
with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the  
Father.  Amen. 

 
THE NICENE CREED 

I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of 
heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible. 

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only 
Begotten Son of God, 
born of the Father before all ages. 
God from God, Light from Light, true God from 
true God, begotten, not made, consubstantial with 
the Father; through him all things were made. 
For us men and for our salvation he came down 
from heaven, 
At the words that follow, up to and including ‘and 
became man’, all bow. 
and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin 
Mary, and became man. 

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, 
he suffered death and was buried, and rose again on 
the third day in accordance with the Scriptures.  
He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right 
hand of the Father. He will come again in glory to 
judge the living and the dead and his kingdom will 
have no end. 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of 
life, 
who proceeds from the Father and the Son, 
who with the Father and the Son is adored and 
glorified, who has spoken through the prophets. 

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. 
I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins 
and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead 
and the life of the world to come. Amen. 

Tap Donation Device 
There are two Tap Donation Devices at the Entrance of the church for people who want to use Credit Card or 
Phone App. Each time you tap, you donate $10 to our parish. You can tap as many times as you wish but 
please give the machine 5 seconds to reset. Your donations are very much appreciated. 

 
 
 
 
 

Marriage Enrichment Weekend 
Learn to become the best version of yourselves together and 

live your best life in love! 
November 20-22, 2020 at Mt Carmel Retreat Centre,  

Varroville, NSW 
Book online at www.wwmw.org.au 

Alternatively contact Christine & Terry Mahony on  
0490 774 419 or NSWbookings@wwme.org.au 

Worldwide Marriage Encounter 

 

What are the benefits of prayers to Mary and the saints? 

Isn’t Christ sufficient for us? Christ is certainly sufficient for us in 

the sense that he has the power and the will to give us every-

thing that we need for our salvation. Nevertheless, Scripture 

also teaches us that God often wants to help us when others 

pray to him on our behalf, underlining the importance of inter-

cession by those who are close to him. In the Old Testament, 

for example, it is the intercession of Moses that secures the 

forgiveness of the Israelites when they worship a golden calf 

(Exodus 32). In the New Testament, St Stephen intercedes for 

the men stoning him to death (Acts 7:60). One of those present 

at his execution later converts to the Christian faith, becoming 

the great St Paul. Furthermore, the New Testament draws spe-

cial attention to the power of Mary’s intercession with God. John 

records that it is at Mary’s request (John 2:3) that Jesus works 

his first miracle, turning water into wine. Now that Mary and the 

other saints enjoy the vision of God, their prayers as our inter-

cessors are even more beneficial in the cause of our salvation. 



Your Prayers are requested for the  Your Prayers are requested for the  Your Prayers are requested for the  Your Prayers are requested for the  
following, for whom Mass will be following, for whom Mass will be following, for whom Mass will be following, for whom Mass will be 
offered:offered:offered:offered:    
 

Sick:  Melda MIZZI, Gabriel STORNELLI, Janelle CLIFTON,  
    Rita SHAH, Virgilio MARIANO, Kristian SERIC, Gary LOMAS,                
Giuseppe LETTIERI, Giuseppina LETTIERI 

 

Recently Deceased:  Domenico SCHIMIZZI, Libertad LOYOLA, 
Florent C PEREIRA, Sebastian AGUIAR, Nellie SUPSUP,  

    Engr Victor GAMO  
 

Death Anniversary:   Antonia Da RIN, Mary BUSUTTIL,  
   Atonio Lemisio LOLESIO 
 

Other: Michael GRIMA, Marion FENECH, Jimmy FENECH and 
Maryann FENECH, Special  Intention    

ft|Çàá Éy à{x jxx~ft|Çàá Éy à{x jxx~ft|Çàá Éy à{x jxx~ft|Çàá Éy à{x jxx~    

LIVESTREAMING OF HOLY MASS AND SERVICES 
 

Saturday Vigil:  5:30pm 
 

Please go to our Parish YOUTUBE channel - “John the Baptist 
Parish, Bonnyrigg Heights” to watch our live stream Masses.  
You may wish to SUBSCRIBE to this channel which will make it 
easier to access each week. 

FIRST HOLY COMMUNION ENROLMENTS 2020 
 

Enrolments have now closed. 
 

Classes will commence on Week 1 of Term 4. 
 

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Kylie on 
0473 779 338 or Tamara on 0424 166 248 

Baptisms:  If you wish to Baptise your child please 
contact the parish office to make an appointment with 
either Fr Dominic or Fr Richard. 

 

St Ignatius of Antioch  
The second Bishop of Antioch, Syria, this disciple of 
the    beloved Disciple John was consecrated  
Bishop around the year 69 by the Apostle Peter, the 
first Pope. A holy man who was deeply loved by the 

Christian faithful. In 107, during the reign of the brutal  
Emperor Trajan, this holy Bishop was wrongfully sentenced 
to death because he refused to renounce the Christian faith. 
He was taken under guard to Rome where he was to be  
brutally devoured by wild beasts in a public spectacle.  
During his journey, his travels took him through Asia Minor 
and Greece. He made good use of the time by writing seven 
letters of encouragement, instruction and inspiration to the 
Christians in those communities. We still have these letters 
as a great treasure of the Church today. The content of the 
letters addressed the hierarchy and structure of the Church 
as well as the content of the orthodox Christian faith. It was 
Bishop Ignatius who first used the term "catholic" to describe 
the whole Church. These letters connect us to the early 
Church and the unbroken, clear teaching of the Apostles 
which was given to them directly by Jesus Christ. They also 
reveal the holiness of a man of God who became himself a 
living letter of Christ.   
Feast Day:  October 17 

RCIA – DO YOU KNOW OF ANYONE WHO 
WANTS TO BECOME CATHOLIC?  

Many adults are welcomed into the 
Catholic Church each year through the 
Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults 
(RCIA): The non-baptised are suitably 
prepared are welcomed into the  
Catholic Church by the reception of the 

three Sacraments of Initiation, namely: Baptism,  
Confirmation and Holy  Eucharist. Any Catholic adults 
(baptised) but not yet confirmed. And those from other 
Christian denominations are received into full communion 
with the Catholic Church. The course for the RCIA  
candidates commences in November 2020.  

St Teresa of Jesus was born on March 28, 1515, in 
Avila, Spain. Her mother died when she was 14, and 
she entered the Carmelite Monastery in Avila in 
1535. Her life as a Carmelite, though far removed 
from the mainstream of modern culture, still speaks 
powerfully to us today.  Within two years her health 
collapsed, and she was an invalid for three years, 

during which time she developed a love for mental prayer. 
After her recovery, however, she stopped praying. She  
continued for 15 years in a state divided between a worldly 
and a divine spirit, until, in 1555, she underwent a religious 
awakening.   In 1558 Teresa began to  consider the  
restoration of Carmelite life to its original observance of  
austerity, which had relaxed in the 14th and 15th centuries. 
Her reform required utter withdrawal so that the nuns could 
meditate on divine law and, through a prayerful life of  
penance, exercise what she termed “our vocation of  
reparation” for the sins of humankind. In 1562, with 
Pope Pius IV’s authorization, she opened the first convent 
(St. Joseph’s) of the Carmelite Reform. Teresa died in 1582 
at the age of 67. In 1622 she was canonized, and in 1970 
Pope Paul VI declared her a Doctor of the Church, the first 
woman ever to be so recognised.    
Feast Day:  October 15 

ATTENTION READERS:  The new roster is available for  
collection in the alcove this weekend. 

Remembering Our Babies 

October 15
th

 2020 

October 15th is the annual 
Pregnancy and Infant Loss Remembrance Day. 

A Liturgy of the Word will be celebrated at 7.30 pm 
in All Saints Catholic Church, 48 George Street, Liverpool, 

to remember those infants who have died 
and those who have felt their loss. 

As part of the liturgy a candle will be lit for each baby being  
remembered. 

Supper will be served after the liturgy. 
Off-street parking is available via the Elizabeth Street gate. 

 

Due to COVID19 restrictions, attendance is limited to 100 
worshippers. 

Bookings can be made by scanning the QR 
code below, via the parish website at 
www.cpasl.org.au and following the link “Book 
a Seat” or contacting the Parish Office  
9753 6500. 

ST VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY NSW 
Rosalie Rendu Forum 2020 

You are invited to take part in the Rosalie Rendu Forum (online) with 
a line-up of inspirational female leader who will encourage us to  
reflect on the theme: Reimagining the future: Can we create more 
equitable communities post pandemic?  Registration is at https://
www.evenbrite.com.au/e/rosalie-rendu-2020 tickets-117725605455. 

Minnie Vinnies Formation Program (MVFP) 
The MVFP is an extracurricular program designed to deepen stu-
dents’ understanding of Vinnies and to nurture an active response to 
needs in their local and global communities.  Students in Years 4 to 6 
are invited to enrol in the Program http://bit.ly/MVFPregistration 

We congratulate the families of Aston PHANNA 
and Sienna AL HADDAD who will be baptised 
here this weekend. 



Next Sunday:   
29th Sunday in Ordinary Time ( Year A) 

First Reading:  Isaiah 45:1, 4-6 
Second Reading:  1 Thessalonians 1:1-5  

Gospel:  Matthew 22:15-21 

Reflection Questions…..      
 My typical excuses in face of God’s invitations are….. 
 What helps me realize the seriousness of God’s invitations and 

the foolishness of my excuses is….. 
 I prepare for Eucharist, God’s lavish banquet by….. 

Copyright © 1996-2015 Universalis Publishing Limited: see www.universalis.com. Scripture readings from the 
Jerusalem Bible are published and copyright © 1966, 1967 and 1968 by Darton, Longman & Todd, Ltd and 
Doubleday, a div ision of Random House, Inc, and used by permission of the publishers. Text of the Psalms: 
Copyright © 1963, The Grail (England). Used with permission of A.P. Watt Ltd.  All rights reserved. 

First reading                          Isaiah 25:6-10 
A reading from the prophet Isaiah  

On this mountain, 
the Lord of hosts will prepare for all peoples 
a banquet of rich food. 
On this mountain he will remove 
the mourning veil covering all peoples, 
and the shroud enwrapping all nations, 
he will destroy Death for ever. 
The Lord will wipe away 
the tears from every cheek; 
he will take away his people’s shame 
everywhere on earth, 
for the Lord has said so. 
That day, it will be said: See, this is our God 
in whom we hoped for salvation; 
the Lord is the one in whom we hoped. 
We exult and we rejoice 
that he has saved us. 
 

The Word of the Lord 
 
 
 
Responsorial Psalm                                                     22:1-6  
I shall live in the house of the Lord all the days of my life. 

The Lord is my shepherd; 
there is nothing I shall want. 
Fresh and green are the pastures 
where he gives me repose. 
Near restful waters he leads me, 
to revive my drooping spirit. 

I shall live in the house of the Lord all the days of my life. 

He guides me along the right path; 
he is true to his name. 
If I should walk in the valley of darkness 
no evil would I fear. 
You are there with your crook and your staff; 
with these you give me comfort. 

I shall live in the house of the Lord all the days of my life. 

You have prepared a banquet for me 
in the sight of my foes. 
My head you have anointed with oil; 
my cup is overflowing. 

I shall live in the house of the Lord all the days of my life. 

Surely goodness and kindness shall follow me 
all the days of my life. 
In the Lord’s own house shall I dwell 
for ever and ever. 

I shall live in the house of the Lord all the days of my life. 
 
 
 

Second reading                           Philippians 4:12-14, 19-20  
A reading from the letter of St Paul to the Philippians 

I know how to be poor and I know how to be rich too. I have 
been through my initiation and now I am ready for anything 
anywhere: full stomach or empty stomach, poverty or plenty. 
There is nothing I cannot master with the help of the One 
who gives me strength. All the same, it was good of you to 
share with me in my hardships. In return my God will fulfil all 
your needs, in Christ Jesus, as lavishly as only God can. 
Glory to God, our Father, for ever and ever. Amen. 
 

The Word of the Lord 
 
 
Gospel Acclamation                           cf Ephesians 1:17-18 
Alleluia, alleluia! 
May the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ 
enlighten the eyes of our heart 
that we might see how great is the hope 
to which we are called. 
Alleluia! 
 
 
Gospel                                                        Matthew 212:1-14  
A reading from the Holy Gospel according to Matthew 

Jesus said to the chief priests and elders of the people, ‘The 
kingdom of heaven may be compared to a king who gave a 
feast for his son’s wedding. He sent his servants to call those 
who had been invited, but they would not come. Next he sent 
some more servants. “Tell those who have been invited” he 
said “that I have my banquet all prepared, my oxen and 
fattened cattle have been slaughtered, everything is ready. 
Come to the wedding.” But they were not interested: one 
went off to his farm, another to his business, and the rest 
seized his servants, maltreated them and killed them. The 
king was furious. He despatched his troops, destroyed those 
murderers and burnt their town. Then he said to his servants, 
“The wedding is ready; but as those who were invited proved 
to be unworthy, go to the crossroads in the town and invite 
everyone you can find to the wedding.” So these servants 
went out on to the roads and collected together everyone 
they could find, bad and good alike; and the wedding hall was 
filled with guests. When the king came in to look at the 
guests he noticed one man who was not 
wearing a wedding garment, and said to 
him, “How did you get in here, my friend, 
without a wedding garment?” And the 
man was silent. Then the king said to the 
attendants, “Bind him hand and foot and 
throw him out into the dark, where there 
will be weeping and grinding of teeth.” 
For many are called, but few are chosen.’ 
 

The Gospel of the Lord 

Parish Contacts: 
Parish Pastoral Council Chairman:   Jeff Lai -  0409 288 812 
Finance Committee:  Tanya Scarvelis - 9823 2572 
Community Care:  Tina Dunn -  0439 492 920; Sharon Cook - 0410 494 700 
Readers and Catechists:  Nina Laureti - 0408 465 149 
Extraordinary Eucharistic Ministers: :  Linda Barilla -  9607 4993 
Confirmation:  Linda Barilla -  9607 4993 
Reconciliation and First Communion:  Tamara Vella - 0424 166 248 and 
Kylie Farias - 0473 779 338 

Altar Servers:  Fr Richard - 9823 2572 
Children’s Liturgy:  Angela Galdas - 9606 8403 
Church Linen:  Michelle De Luca - 0400 374 277 
Church Cleaners:  Ann Goria - 0425 284 860 
Piety Stall:  Millie Breaden - 9823 2572 
Morning Teas:  Teresa Vartuli - 0413 835 250 
Jordan Youth Group:  Silvana Scamardella - 9823 2572 
Housie and Money Counting:  Yvonne Smolinski - 9823 2572 
Men’s Group:  Branko Poljak - 0411 281 299 


